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You go ; but it isn't the same. Neither does
the food taste as it once tasted when you were
happy.
The only good thing about Tom is that he leaves
doors open. You creep upstairs through the silent
house, rather fearful because, although there is no
one there, you are not allowed to do this. A door
yields to your nose. You enter a dark room.
You pause, and your head goes up in the air.
You smell the great chief god ! It seems so real.
It seems that at any moment he might come in
and say, c Hallo, what are you doing here ? ' You
look around. He isn't under the bed or any-
where. . . .
In the next room you smell the great chief goddess,
and you sit down among these strong ghosts of your
people. You give a whimper, and want to fling
back your head and howl. It really is awful !
They are here and yet they are not here ! You
feel you want to jump up and down and wag your
tail and wriggle sideways with your head in the
carpet and roll over and portray joy in action, but
there is no one to jump for, or at; and you are
as near tears as a dog can be.
Milly's room is locked, but by snuffling under
the crack of the door you receive a marvellous
impression of her sweet and artificially pungent
personality. It is a veritable hall of memories.
Frank's room is locked, too. The young god has
also left much of himself behind, even to a faint
scent of Pomeranian which comes from the dog of
the girl he's engaged to. An objectionable, pro-
vocative scent.
In the darkness of the night there is a scratch at
a window. Something bad outside sends the mane
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